BF Outfoosed
February 24, 2018 Brown Colt

Foose SI 102
BF Outfoosed
5902826
BF Outrageous SI 103 (2000)


1st dam
BF OUTRAGEOUS SI 103, by Proudest Effort. 5 wins to 3, $15,334, Diamond Classic Derby [R]. Dam of 5 living foals of racing age, all started, 4 winners, incl.—
BF FOOSERAGEOUS SI 108 (f. by Foose). 9 wins to 5, $245,461, West Texas Derby [G3], Ruidoso Derby Challenge, South Valley Futurity, Utah Bred Futurity [R], 2nd AQHA Derby Challenge Champ. [G3], Las Damas H. [G3], Conquistador S., Balloon City S., finalist Charger Bar H. [G1].
BF Nutrageous SI 85 (g. by Maknmoves). 2 wins to 5, $14,932.
BF Outrageous Doll (f. by Okey Dokey Dale). Placed in 1 start at 2. Dam of—
VIRTUAL MOVES SI 110 (g. by Maknmoves). 5 wins in 9 starts to 4, $27,477, Dixie Downs Futurity, 2nd Beehive Futurity [R].

2nd dam
ZEBOO SI 91, by Game Plan. 3 wins at 2, $11,452. Sister to Hopeshezin SI 99.

Dam of 9 foals to race, all winners, including—
BF Bullseye SI 97. 2 wins to 3, $15,657, 3rd Cypress Sophomore H.
BF OUTRAGEOUS SI 103 (f. by Proudest Effort). Stakes winner, above.
Zee Lightning SI 91 (f. by Spring Lark). 2 wins to 3, $5,599, 2nd Northstar Fut. BF Easy Does It SI 94 (g. by Dashin Is Easy). 6 wins to 6, $41,771, finalist in the Utah Sires Fall Futurity [R] [G3].
BF Lanes Game SI 94. 3 wins at 2 and 3. Dam of—
BF MEMORY LANE SI 96. 3 wins at 2, $26,309, Beehive Futurity [R], 3rd The Plan S., Mount Rushmore Overnight H.
BF End Game SI 105. 4 wins to 4, $29,002, 2nd Utah Classic Futurity [R], BF Head Game SI 98. Winner to 4, $17,649, 3rd Silver Dollar Futurity [R] [G3], Utah Classic Futurity [R].
BF Lanes Last Move SI 99. Winner at 2, $8,781, 3rd Beehive Futurity. BF Lifeinthefastlanes SI 103. 3 wins, 2 to 4, $55,648. Set NTR.

3rd dam
BANKER SMITH SI 91, by Mr Kid Charge. 6 wins, 2 to 4, $3,552. Sister to KID COX SI 107 ($33,890). Out of MISS BANK NIGHT SI 100-NTR. Dam of 4 foals to race, 3 winners, including—
Hopeshezin SI 99 (Game Plan). 8 wins to 3, $52,152, 2nd Belle Starr S., Oklahoma Juvenile S. [R], finalist in the Blue Ribbon Derby [G3].

ENGAGEMENTS: Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., Ed Burke Million Fut., Golden State Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders’ Fut. & Derby
Cal-Bred; embryo transfer
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